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According to her autobiographica1 work， A Backward Glance (1934)， 
Edith Wharton (1862-1937) found that New Englanders longed for 
stories such as those Nathaniel Hawthorne (1804-1864) told in the nine-
teenth century. In this sense， she succeeded in achieving popular acclama-
tion for her masterpiece， EthaηFrome (1911)， and also attained her ar-
tistic achievement. 
Edith Wharton was a rare American writer who displayed European 
traits of culture. Born and brought up in a welHo-do family， she had 
been exposed to the culture of the top social strata. With this background 
she chose to write about a poverty-striken villager and to develop her 
story showing the conflicts caused by the villagers' isolation in New 
England in theearly twentieth century. Wharton provided us with an in-
sight into the social heritage as developed in the Puritan communities. 
As Sacvan Bercovitch observes in the preface of his book， 
..as always in this country (through the nineteenth century to our 
own time) the majority of people were "lower class." What the 
Pruritans instituted in N ew England was e妊ectuallya new hierar-
chical order， ranging not from peasantry to aristocracy and crown， but 
from lower to higher levels of a relatively fluid free-enterprise struc-
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ture. N ot al at once but within the first ha1f-century they establish-
ed the centra1 tenets of what was to become our "dominant c叫tur・e.")
In the introduction， after exp1aining the prob1em of the time 1ag between 
the subject and the dramatic c1imax， Wharton continues to mention her at-
titude toward her work. 
This enforced 1apse of time would seem to anyone persuaded -as 1 
have a1ways been -that every subject (in the novelist's sense of the 
term) implicit1y contains its own form and dimensions， to mark 
"Ethan Frome" as the subject for a novel.. .any attempt to e1aborate 
and complicate their sentiments wou1d necessari1y have fa1sified the 
who1e. They were， intruth， these figures， my granite outcroppings; 
but hali-emerged from the soi1， and scarce1y more articulate... 1 
knew well enough what song those sirens sang，…1 had no such fear of 
them in the case of Ethan Frome. It was the first subject 1 had ever 
approached with ful confidence in its va1ue， for my own p町 pose，and
a re1ative faith in my power to render at 1east a part of what 1 saw in 
it. " 
In this paper， 1 will examine Wharton's artistic approach through her 
specific cu1tura1 background which was mainly divided into two areas. 
One area manifested itself through the Co1onia1 Age inc1uding the Puritan 
influence， and the other area her紅istocraticupbringing. 
1. N ecessity of the Mount 
Wharton tels about the setting of the story， exp1aining The Mount in A 
Backward Glance like this: 
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We had now organized our summer at the Mount， and had acquired a 
sma11 house.. .and now出at1 had definite work to do 1 felt the need of a 
winter home where 1 could continue my writing....Personally 1 should 
have preferred to live a11 the year round at the Mount， but my 
husband's fondness for society， and his dis1ike of the New England 
Winter cold， made this impossible.…" 
This shows her preference for the Mount and her husband's dis1ike of 
cold winter weather. She preferred country living at the Mount and liked 
to see the nature. The Mount was quiet and peacefu1 and gave her a 
sense of so1itude. 
It is certain that Wharton was looking for and collecting subject matter 
because many American writers like Henry James (1843-1916) and 
Nathaniel Hawthorne deplored the fact that America had nothing shadowy 
to drive the writers to creativity. 
Something beyond and something remote must have aroused her im-
aginative interests， asHawthrne finally found 'the rag of scarlet c1oth' in 
the Custom-House. 
It is known that Wharton went on an excursion to the remote parts of 
Massachusetts and New Hampshire with her friends. One of her old 
friends， Percy Lubbock， an English literary critic， writes about the time 
when she seemed to discover the right place to write about. 
One windy automn afternoon we were driving in the country near 
Lenox， and on the top of a hi1 on the left of the road stood a battered 
two-story house， unpainted， with a neglected door-yard tenanted by 
hens and chickens， and a few bedraggled chi1dren sitting on the stone 
steps before the open door.‘It is about a place like that，' said Mrs. 
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Wharton， 'that 1 mean to write a story. Only last week 1 went to the 
village meeting-house in Lenox and sat there for an hour a1one， t可ing
to think what such lives wou1d be， and some day 1 sha11 write a story 
about it. And 1 suppose the result was shown in the writing of Ethan 
Fr，仰 e."
This sight of “the battered two-story house， unpainted， with a neglected 
door-yard tenanted by hens and chickens" was the impetus to express 
what she long cherished -a love of rural life. She described her joy of 
discoveηthus: 
…the range of country-lovers like myself had hitherto been so limited， 
and our imagination so tantalized by the mystery beyond the next blue 
hils， that there was inexhaustible delight in penetrating to the 
remoter p紅tsof Massachusetts...， discovering derelict villages with 
Georgian churches and ba1ustrated house-fronts， exploring slum-
brous mountain valleys， and coming back， weary but laden with a new 
harvest of beauty， after sticking fast in ruts， having to push the car up 
hill...My two New England ta1es，“Ethan Frome" and“Summer" 
(1917) ， were the result of explorations among villagers stil bedrows-
ed in a decaying rural existence， and sad slow-speaking people living 
in conditions hardly changed since their forbears held those villages 
against the Indians." 
Wharton's discovery of a hoary and aged village provides a picturesque 
setting a10ng with the imaginary characters she was going to create. She 
was especially concerned about， and tried to sense， the villagers' 
psychlogical consciousness under a cruel， natural c1imate， and the physica1 
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S町 roundingsof social isolation -typica1 of many New England villages. 
Her discovery of a hoary and aged village provides a picturesque setting 
a10ng with the imaginary characters she was going to create. She was 
especia11y concerned about， and tried to sense， the villagers' psychlogical 
consciousness under a cruel， natural climate， and the physica1 surroun-
dings of social isolation -typica1 of many New England villages. 
2. Climate of New England --Snow-一一
An anonymous engineer narrates a story in the prologue because Whar-
ton needed to describe the environmental conditions in Starkfield in出e
midwinter days. The severity of the New England climate is one of the 
most important elements in the whole story， which will be deeply related 
to the main theme. 
We do not know where this engineer comes from， but we can guess this 
man does not come from N ew England because he seems to be neither ac-
customed to the severity of the weather nor the villagers' mannerisms. 
Under these weather and social conditions， this narrator looks at Ethan 
Frome as an observer， and his consciousness is focussed on Ethan. 
The nat町a1environment in New England provides Wharton with the 
characterization of the protagonist， Ethan Frome. In the opening scene， 
Ethan enters the post office and the story develops with Ethan's physical 
characteristics and his a100fness towards the community. 
Every one in Starkfield knew him and gave him a greeting tempered 
to his own grave mien; but his taciturnity was respected and it was on-
ly on rare occasions that one of the older men of the place detained 
him for a word. When this happened he would listen quiet1y， his blue 
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eyes on the speaker's face， and answer in so low a tone that his words 
never reached me; then he would c1imb stifly into his buggy， gather 
up the reins in his left hand and drive slowly away in the direction of 
his farm. (EF p. 4) 
At first we are told that villagers never interfere with Ethan. They 
never give him a hand to help with anything if he did not wish it， although 
we know that he is deformed and disabled， which is taken as a matter of 
course without any pity and sentiment. Here， Wharton shows us in Ethan 
the typical New England characteristic of self-sufficiency. Ethan is 
described as being industrious for his husbandry inc1uding his saw-mill. 
He was typical of the lower c1as伊-alaborer. He was a hard-working 
farmer with a powerful physique， but the following sentence shows us his 
subconscious awareness of his ignorance: 
His father's death， and the misfortunes following it， had put a 
premature end to Ethan，s studies; but though they had not gone far 
enough to be of much practical use they had fed his fancy and made 
him awar巴ofhuge c10udy meanings behind the daily face of things. 
(EF p.13) 
Wharton describes the beginning of Ethan's misfortune as a result of his 
father's death. When he strides along through the snow the sense of the 
meaning of life -the past to the present -glows in his brain and stirs his 
fe巴lings. The snow here signifies “death"， suggesting his mother乍later
death. As the snow continues to silently take command of the pictures-
que scenery， Ethan quietly moves through the "drudgery" of his day-to-
day life. However， inhis heart he feels the stirrings of a passion that 
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reaches beyound his cold farm. His hidden enthusiasm in his heart is con-
trasted with the silence of the snow， just as the snow keeps one indoors 
physically. 
Ethan keeps his reflections to himself. His emotions and impulses are 
concea1ed. He is imprisoned by ambiguous fear. The next paragraph 
shows his secret passion c1early as he takes Mattie home after dancing. 
He slipped an arm through hers， asEady had done， and fancied it was 
faintly pressed against her side; but neither of them moved. It was so 
dark under the spruces that he could barely see the shape of her head 
beside his shoulder. He longed to stoop his cheek and rub itagainst 
her scarf. He would have liked to stand there with her al night in the 
blackness. (EF p. 20) 
He always imagines but never starts action nor expresses himself. He 
wants to act as a lover， but can't do it. Ethan is absorbed by the snow as 
he waits motionless for Mattie. On the other hand， Mattie is embodied as 
a bird or a star. Snow reflects its whiteness by light from a star or the 
moon. He is exanimate at first but seems to revive after Mattie comes to 
his home. He wants someone to share pleasure and sorrow and “taste the 
bliss of feeling that al he imparted left long reverberations and echoes he 
could wake at w乱"(EF p. 15) This is Mattie， but Ethan lacks the abili-
ty to communicate. Nothing changes. Ethan lives in delusion， albeit un-
willing， and the snow seemed to hide the delusion. 
As snow created images of sterility and barrenness， the same sterility 
and barrenness is Ethan's marriage to Zeena. Zeena is hypochondriac. 
Her concerns are always about pathologica1 matters. There are no 
economic limits for Zeena. Her symptoms of出lesshad never been 
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cured. Peop1e in the village thought白atshe devoted herself to Ethan's 
rnother. Zeena proc1airned to Ethan，“y ou grudged rne the rnoney to get 
back rny hea1th， when 1 10st it nursing your own rnother!" (EF p. 46) 
This utterance convinces us that Ethan shou1d take his responsibility for 
al1 of her life and that he has irnprisoned hirnself by dornestic and socia1 
conditions. 
3. Breaking the code -
With an interna1 conflict， Ethan is forced to endure this hard situation. 
Ethan has a rnornent of relief frorn the tensions of 1atent fear caused by 
Zeena's threatening， when she decides to go out of town to consult with a 
new doctor. A1though he knows the consultation would end in vain， he 
also knows he would have to pay extra rnoney which wil1 torrnent hirn. 
Ethan reca11s his seven years with Zeena. "As he passed by the graves on 
the knoll and turned his head to take a glance at one of the head-stones， 
which had interested hirn deeply as a boy because it bore his narne." (EF 
p. 33) Does this scene signify that has an idea of death? He is preoc-
cupied with the approaching tirne of Zeena's absence frorn horne. Thus， 
there are at least fo町 strearnsof thought running through Ethan's rnind: la-
tent fear， a need to rnake rnoney， wish for death， and anticipation of 
Zeena's absence. 
WhenEthan叩 dMattie are left alone， we see a typical Puritanica1 situa-
tion. The author intentiona1y shows thern in a social1y exceptionable 
situation and， tothern， a crue1 situation. 
Ethan and Mattie are attracted to each other. How are they going to 
behave? What wil1 happen without his wife? He is rnental1y and rnorally 
weakened. Mettie is supposed to be sent away soon. He cannot finan-
ciallya妊ordto keep Mattie and another rnaid. Will they obey the tradi-
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tiona1 va1ues? For them at this moment， they cannot help spending their 
evening as happily as they can. 
When he returned to the kitchen Mattie had pushed up his chair to the 
stove and seated herself near the lamp with a bit of sewing. The 
scene was just as he had dreamed of it that morning. He sat down， 
drew his pipe from his pocket and stretched feet to the glow....where 
a11 was warmth and harmony and time could bring no change." (EF 
p.37) 
In warmth and harmony， they are supposed to be happy that evening， 
but Ethan is obsessed with his fear of Zeea:“the mention of Zeena had 
paralysed him." (EF p. 35) 
4. Effect of Surrounding Details 
The story reaches a c1imax when the special pickle-dish fal1s to the floor 
with a crash. The happy evening fa11s into a bottomless pit because this 
pickle-dish is the only wedding present given to Zeena by her aunt. 
This pckle-dish in an example of the trivial things by which Wharton 
criticises her society. She wants to discredit the剖volityof society， and 
this tiny symbol does just that. With the breaking of the dish， the 
characters invite the catastrophe implied in their relationship. 
The cat breaks the dish. The cat bothers them. The cat is a tool of 
obstruction because the cat is embodied as zeena's substitute. This is one 
of Wharton's elaborate artistic techniques. The cat and the red pickle-
dish are the author's useful devices， allthough Blake Nevius says that“her 
precise notation of costume and decor was every now and then merely 
ludicrous." Wharton understands fema1s characters and fema1e readers 
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like， and how they cherish their surroundings because even this small 
pickle-dish gives Ethan and Mattie far more pleasure than its apparent 
value would imply. 
It is remarkable that Wharton pays “keen attention to (these) details in 
her characters' physical surroundings and psychological makeup." As Ed-
mund Wilson admitts that “Wharton had come to have a great hand with 
al kinds of American furnishings….the decors become the agents of 
tragedy…" ， and the china-c1oset storing this memorable pickle-dish is a 
seed of the catastrophe， just like the handkerchief dropped in 
Shakespeare's Othelo. 
5. Morality and Partnership 
Wharton had a special talent to write， but her life's circumstances may 
have affected her work. How does Wharton cherish her ideas and apply 
each to her heroes and heroines in her stories? As we look at the 
characters in Ethan Frome， we see that Zeena is a strong-willed woman， 
while Ethan is weak and irresolute. His consciousness seemed to be 
crippled by manac1es chaining him to his miserable fate. His innate 
defects of character invited Zeena's and Mattie's miserable and distorted 
lives. Susan Goodman refers to some information concerning this partner-
ship as “Wharton's failure，": 
The reasons for Wharton's failure are multiple: her gender， her Vic-
torian childhood， her guilt about her own unhappy marriage， and 
above al， her inability to side with either of the novels' paired 
heroines. These split heroines symbolize the author's own uncertain-
ty about the desirability of both intimacy and marriage." 
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Goodman believes that Wharton's own unhappy marriage and inability 
to side with either of the novels' paired heroines is a failure. 1 regard this 
as a far-fetched view. 1 believe it is the writer's detached point of view: 
Writers should stand in the center of the partners' unhappy marriages as 
an objective observer. Wharton tries to supply us with the situation bas-
ed on her own experience that could be interpreted in many ways. 
Wharton wrote about the writer's critical faculty: "...the 'Hawthorne' 
and the 'Poe' are models of serene impartia1ity， and yet those two were the 
authors most difficult for an American to judge objectively twenty-five 
years ago -Hawthorne because for some mysterious reason， every old 
(12) 
literary c1iche stil sprang full-armed to his defense..." Many times we are 
not likely to be convinced by what a writer displays. Blake Nevius com-
mented on this. 
What is the extent of one's moral obligation to those individuals who， 
legally or within the framework of existing manners， conventions， 
taboos， apparently have the strictest c1aim on one's loyalty? This 
question occupies the center of Edith Wharton's mora1 conscious-
(13) 
ness as it reveals itself in her fiction. 
Wharton regards her moral consciousness as a basis of the social order 
which combined Victorian and Puritan traditions. Robert M. Lovett ex-
plains that“the Puritan inheritance of morality and the new spirit of 
culture combined to insist upon the c1aims of significance of subject mat司
ter...and of beauty of forrn...into this America of the 1890's came Edith 
Wharton and in it she has steadily remained." 
Wharton was living in a changing society at the turn of the century. 
She wrote about characters whi never caught up with this change and she 
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demands that society admit the possibility of choice， asshe develops the 
scenes of the story. The protagonist， Ethan， seems to be writhing in the 
contradictions of these changes. 
A moment ago he had wondered what he and Mattie were to live on 
when they reached the West; now he saw that he had not even the 
money to take her there. ..no one at Starkfield would lend him ten 
dollars. The inexorable facts c10sed in on him like prison-warders 
hand-cuffing a convict. There was no way out -none. He was 
prisoner for life， and now his one ray of light was to be extinguished. 
(EF p. 55) 
Fina11y， Ethan is driven away to kil himself with Mattie， as the word， 
“extinguished"， suggests. This reminds us of the scene when they ride 
between the village and the woods. The village represents the civilized 
world and the woods represent wilderness. Between them there is a 
spaciousness -white snow-mora1 vacancy. That is“menta1 and mora1 
st訂γation"as Wharton once said in A Backward Glance. 
Again snow and nature affect the characters' movements and these are 
bound to the theme of the story. Blake Nevius points this out when he 
says， 
Judging by such powerfully rea1ized scenes， Edith Wharton's remark 
about the intensity with which she visua1ized the “inner scene" of her 
story would seem to be va1id. Again， asin Ethan Frome， her imagina-
tion is able to bring about a fusion of a11 the elements of her ta1e on a 
symbolic leve1. The cyc1e of the human drama is adjusted to the cy-
c1e ofthe seasons: the promise of spring and the fulfillment of summer 
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are followed by the bitter harvest of autumn and the approaching chil 
of winter. In no other story is Edith Wharton' s attacment to the rich， 
unconscious life of nature utilized to such advantage." 
When Mattie arrived in Starkfie1d， she was not well because it was 
winter， but she gradua11y recovered. In the spring she is described as a 
bird. In addition， Ethan's and Zeena's marriage had 1asted seven years 
and the seven years is significant to Ethan. He recalls those seven years 
with Zeena. Wharton's reference to the number seven indicates her 
awareness of the universa1ity of the Seven Year Cyc1e. 
These natura1 phenomena are juxtaposed and well-organized. Nevius 
again asks the readers，“How do these unequa1 partnerships originate? In-
variab1y in a sentimenta1 error on the part of the destined victim.. .Ethan 
Frome is 1ed astray by his gratitude for Zeena's devoted nursing of his 
parents." When Ethan decides to marry Zeena， he is already morally vic-
timized by her. In the marriage with Zeena， society allows him no choice. 
Zeena's perspective comp1ete1y controlls the domestic side of the 
coup1e's life. 
Even Bettsbridge or Shadd's Fa11s wou1d not have been sufficiently 
aware of her， and in the greater cities which attracted Ethan she 
wou1d have suffered a comp1ete 10ss of identity. (EF p. 30) 
In other words， ifthis coup1e's dwelling p1ace had been in a different 
socia1 condition， ifthey live in a bigger city， their partnership wou1d have 
taken a different shape. Cou1d we say that Zeena's continued wandering 
on patho1ogica1 jo町田ysis her joumey to find her identity. She doesn't 
want to be cured but she wants to be noticed by someone， even Ethan， like 
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“the old ladies who send for the doctor everyday for the pleasure of ta1king 
over their symptoms." 
Edmund Wilson indicates that“in Edith Wharton's novels these men 
are usually captured and dominated by women ofconventiona1 morals and 
middle-class ideals; when an exceptional woman comes along who is 
thirsting for something different and better， the man is unable to give it to 
(]9) 
her.. There are no first-rate men in these novels. " Ethan is real1y this kind 
of man. Both partnerships， Ethan and Zeena如 dEthan and Mattie， 
result in unhappy lives at the end of the story. We are surprised at th邑en-
ding as we feel the plot has returned us to the beginning. 
Conclusion 
The theme of EthaηFrome is developed with the hopeless sItuation that 
those characters could never overcome. Characters in the novel are wil-
ing to kil themselves but instead， become crippled. “There is a Puritan 
in Edith Wharton and this Puritan is always insisting that we must face the 
unpleasant and the ugly. Not to do so is one of the worst sins in her 
morality." Its incessant pessimism is represented by Wharton's conflict 
which comes from her own cultural background. Wharton's creativity 
was demonstrated by this bitter love story rather than a lavender-scented 
New England story. This is the story of real people. E. E. Fracasso points 
out. 
Al1 of these stories involve “real people，" as Wharton calls them， their 
"looks and ways and words"， and especially their anxieties， their 
pain， and th位 suffering. For Edith Wharton believed that real peo・
ple lead sad lives. 
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In thise sense “rea1 people" in Ethan Frome are those at the Mount 
whom Wharton observed for ten years. A sledding accident in Lenox kil-
ed a young girl and maimed the other two riders. Wharton remembered 
(23) 
this true account for fo町 yearsbefore writing Ethan Frome. 
She felt the same inabi1ty to cast of her cu1tura1 restraints as those in 
the lower labor c1ass. Her home， atheart， was America. A1though she 
became expatriate she sti1 followed her ancestors' way of thinking and 
w'as strongly inf1uenced by its shadowy puritanica1 aspects. 
America， having decreed Manifest Destiny a1most from the beginning， 
moved west to settle the land， bringing their Puritan cu1ture with them. 
Wharton was attracted to this beautif凶 natura1environment and to the 
self-sufficient people living there， who seem to be tossed of by its severity 
though. 
These physica1 aspects mingle effectively with the sheer undaunted ar-
tistic beauty in the nove1. She said，“life is the saddest thing there is， next 
(24) 
to death." in the last part of A Backward Glaηce. 
She was living her own private difficult time when nineteenth-century 
American literature was at the turn of the new century. Even if she was 
trying to create something different from the traditiona1 American 
literature， we can sti1 recognize the aura of New England in the book， 
Ethan FrOJ勿.
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